NEURAL-LINGUISTIC APPROACH IMPROVEMENT
The improvement of our approach mainly concerns the training stage:
Exploiting word letters order information, Introducing the "sisters letters" concept, Supervising TNN_R and TNN_S behaviors, Splitting up of neurons, and Solving ambiguities during the training stage.
The improvement might be extended to the recognition stage in order to handle collisions using "Perceptive cycles" and "Linguistic constraints".
Letters order information
Since neural networks have great learning capacities, we think to better exploit network inputs by the use of values in the interval [0,1] instead of only 0 or 1. These values refer to possible letter positions in the word. As shown in Fig. 3 , to learn the root ".-kj.'-" of the word "-kj.'.", the activation of the letter" .'-", will be 0.33 as it refers to the third position. Sisters of a letter are those which are described by the same primitive. For example, " ", " -" and " A" are sisters letters, since all of them present the same primitive : "LM": Loop in the Middle. As shown in Fig. 3 , to learn the root of the word we activate, in inputs layer, not only letters composing the word but also sisters of each letter (see dotted circles). This avoids sisters' letters to be concurrent in the root training. Of course, sisters of one letter have the same activation as the letter itself.
TNN_R and TNN_S supervising
Since TNN_R is conceived to focus on root letters and ignore access ones, we will inhibit neurons of letters which can never be root letter. Oppositely, for TNN_S, we will inhibit neurons of letters which can never be access letter. For example, as illustrated in Fig. 4 , using the word "jj1a", in the training of the scheme composed of " ? " and "??" ("?" refers to a root letter), we will inhibit the root letters " " and" " since they are only root letters. Note that" ", which is here a root letter, is not deactivated since it could be a scheme letter like in the schemes "J'. ", the letter "i" is, in both positions, a scheme letter.
To address this problem, we believe in the neurons splitting up. It is about to split up each scheme letter neuron of TNN_S into a set of neurons. The number of split neurons depends on the scheme letter. For example, " " has five possible determinant positions in a word, thus it will be split into five neurons, while "i" has only two significant positions (1st and 3rd), then only two split neurons. Note that scheme letter neurons splitting up permitted to enhance the results: top4 from 76.5% to 95% (topi from 35% to 68%).
Ambiguities solving at the training stage
Through TNN_S transparency, we realized that some schemes' letters vote competitively when they have the same position in the word. This led to cases of confusion. For instance, if the schemes' letters "i" and " ", which have the primitive "DaM" (Diacritics above in the Middle), are in the second position (e.g. in the words "LJ. Note that the use of letters order, sisters letters and networks supervising contributes to considerably increase the recognition rates especially for TNN_R (top4 from 77% to 85.8% with topl=76. 1). For TNN_S, obtained results have also grown but not enough (top4 from 65% to 76.5% with topl=35). That incites us to look for further improvements for TNN_S.
Neurons splitting up
Observing TNN_S recognition behavior face to miss-recognized words, we find that the last occurrence of a letter overwrites the previous ones. This could easily disturb the recognition since an occurrence, here, is either scheme or conjugation letter. For example, in the word "
." which matches the scheme "Ji ", the letter "t "occurs twice: 1) as a scheme letter (2fld position from the right) and 2) as a conjugation letter (5th position from the right). The first occurrence gets over by the second one which will set the activation of" -" to 0.55. Therefore, we lose a determining letter (" -"activated to 0.22) of the scheme "J I ", the letter "i" will exclude the letter" ", thanks to the presence of the scheme letter" . ". This improvement has enabled us to reach a topi equal to 95.4% for TNN.S Verification of coherence between the roots and schemes candidates should exclude bad propositions. For example, the recognition of the scheme of the word "Jj" returns "Ji" (since " "occurs at the second position) as well as "J-" (because of "i" which induces the activation of its sister letter " " at the third position). Using linguistic constraint, the scheme "JI" will be discarded since it is not coherent with the root ".." (see Fig. 5 ).
EXPERIMENTATIONS
Considering the above proposed improvements, we conducted experimentations aiming 1) the survey of the behavior of the model with regard to more and more large vocabularies and 2) the visual inspection of the networks, for a given vocabulary, to identify their weaknesses and to act well accordingly.
Model behavior face to vocabulary size
To observe TNN_R and TNN_S behaviors, we used 8 different sized vocabularies ranging from 1000 to 1700 by injecting 100 new words each time. We executed the recognitions using test corpus specific to each vocabulary.
As shown in Table 2 and Fig. 6 , TNN_R behaves in a stable manner with the growth of the vocabulary size. Note that a good top4 is sufficient, since we plan to apply "perceptive cycles" to get the right root among the first 4 candidates
